Wedding Testimonials
WE PROMISED, AND WE DELIVERED
THREE WEEKS BEFORE HER WEDDING
Thank you Stephen! It is hard not to feel at some point in this process that you are behind and a little unorganized. I am detailed person
so I really appreciate the time and effort that you are putting in to make sure that everything is right. I was telling Jeff the other day after
our conference call, that the band is one aspect of our day that I am not worried about at all because I really feel we are on the same
page and you guys know what we are looking to achieve and are going to do awesome!!!! Feels great to know it is going to be the fun
party our guest will always remember. I am a big believer, they wont remember or care about the food, or the flowers, but they will
always remember the fun they had dancing on the dance floor. At least that’s how I rate weddings =o).....
Melani (and Jeff)

AFTER THEIR WEDDING

!

Stephen and the rest of Wonderama,
Cliff and I just wanted to say thanks so much for being the highlight of our wedding! Working with and planning the entertainment with
Stephen was very smooth and easy. You guys did everything we asked and more! Our guests were very pleased and enjoyed the night
dancing and listening to great music. We are so fortunate to have worked with such talented professionals. We have and will continue to
recommend you guys to anyone looking for great music and fun! Thanks again!
Clifford & Brittany

!

Thank you Steve and Wonderama! The minute we heard your band play in a local venue, we knew that you had to be part of our
wedding day. Wedding planning can be stressful at times, but working with you was an absolute joy. You took time to get to know Jon
and I and planned a set list that was absolutely perfect. The energy and excitement you bring to your audience is unbelievable!
Anytime we talk about our wedding, everyone always raves about how much fun Wonderama was. You had all generations out on the
dance floor, even my husband’s 90 year old grandmother! (This definitely made for some great photos). I can’t thank you enough for
being part of our wedding day. We look forward to seeing you play again and will continue to recommend you! Emma & Jon
I'm that little girl who dreamed of her wedding day, and though my ideas might had changed over the years, one thing remained
constant, I wanted a live band! When the time came to search for the music, I got very overwhelmed with the options available. I
wanted someone that could play all the hits and the random choices my husband and I knew we wanted to hear. The first time we
heard Wonderama at a local club, they had barely finished a full song when I knew: "that's our wedding band!" They just had this
energy, the kind that brings everyone together and makes you want to dance! From the second I spoke with Steve that very night, I
knew this was going to be the easiest piece of the wedding planning puzzle. From emails and phone calls, Steve was always there to
answer questions and put me at ease. When the day arrived, the band was ten steps ahead, coordinating seamlessly with the other
vendors and making sure the night was emceed flawlessly! Though everyone pitched in, I truly believe the night was the great success
that it was due to Wonderama: their presence, their energy, their love, and their talent, still has friends and family talking about "the
best wedding" they've ever been to. Thank you Wonderama for making dreams come true!
Melanie and Justin
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The band for our wedding was a top priority. For us it was a key component in creating the perfect party atmosphere. Not only did
Stephen bend over backwards to help us meet our budget requirements, he assisted with the hotel coordination during the booking
process. On the actual wedding day (when it started to rain), the band worked seamlessly with the hotel to help move our ceremony to a
new location. These guys were amazing. The music and MC provision throughout the day was top quality and everyone of our guests
commented on how good Wonderama had preformed. We would have no hesitation in recommending Wonderama. Our special day
would not have been the same without them. Thank you again for your service!
James and Emily
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As music lovers, one of the most important parts of our wedding celebration was Wonderama. From the booking experience with Steve,
to the special song they did for us, until till the band packed up, they were amazing. We had kids who were 3, and some who were 73…
all were dancing and loving every minute of it! The talent is so good and diverse that it cuts across generations and musical tastes. We
received more compliments on Wonderama than we ever dreamed would happen. They made our wedding very special. In short, they
are awesome and we recommend them unreservedly to anyone. As music aficionados, we put them in the top tier of South Florida.
Christina and Monte

